World is Moving Forward by Providing Domain Names & Email Address in Language of your Choice.
Bridging The Digital Divide

Past Scenario

Present Scenario

XGen
Most Advanced Enterprise E-mail
UA & EAI Use Case
Government Of Rajasthan Empowered 20 Million Citizens
UA Ready- EAI Enabled Mobile App for every citizen to access their email account

- Login
- Sign Up
- Forgot your password?

Languages supported for email address  - Hindi, Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, Bengali, Urdu, Punjabi, English, Chinese, Turkish and Arabic.

Best Regards,
S. K. K. V. P. V. P.
Awareness Drive By Rajasthan Government

FIRST VERNACULAR EMAIL IN THE WORLD

Residents of rural Rajasthan make the most integral part of the State’s Digital Revolution. As a step towards helping them adopt technology to connect with Government and the world more closely, all the residents have been given secure email accounts.

- Free email service to all the residents of the State
- Option to email id & service in Hindi

To: गीता@राजस्थान.भारत
Easy and Quick reach out to Citizens

Sushasan ke paanchvah navvarmer pravesh par aapko shubhakamnaye.

Char saal phalte jab humse seva ka awasar mila tha tab haman Rajasthan ka khooya huwa swabhimaan lootane ka sankalp liya tha.

Aaj musoke khushi hai ki team Rajasthan ke rup me aap aur haman milkari rajasthan ko kai kshetra me shirsh pr phuenchaya hai. Aajadhe ke 70 saal bhad bhin gangaon mevikas ki roshanii nhin phuenchii vhar haman terkii ka ujala phuenchane me safalta aur jarjteeni ki hai.

Na vishw me ek suvanra bhavishya baare falaakar hamaare pradeh ka swagat kar raha hai, jarurat hai toh bhaa bhaat ki ki hain aatle mishyaa aur drukh vishyaa ke saath kadam se kadam milkarak apnae laksy ka phal chehre raho.

Aao saath chalte, rajasthan ke nav nirman ke lie.

Har pal aapke seva ke lie sampriti,

Banskunthara Rajee
Compliance Found In IT Tender In India

**Final RFP**
For Supply, Installation, Integration and Maintenance of
IDN Compliant (ex. एक्स, नेटवर्क नाम) Mail Security & MX Gateway Solution for existing RajMail Solution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode of Bid Submission</th>
<th>Online through eProcurement/ eTendering system at <a href="http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in">http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Procuring Authority</td>
<td>Managing Director, RISL, First Floor, Yojana Bhawan, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur-302005 (Rajasthan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidding Document Fee</td>
<td>As per Chapter 1, NIB of the RFP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Date &amp; Time of Submission of Bid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time of Opening of Technical Bid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RajCOMP Info Services Limited (RISL)
First Floor, Yojana Bhawan, C-Block, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur-302005 (Raj.)
Phone: 0141- 5103902  Fax: 0141-2228701
Web: [http://risl.rajasthan.gov.in](http://risl.rajasthan.gov.in), Email: proc.cell.doic@rajasthan.gov.in

1. The solution should support message size restrictions for each configured domain.
2. The proposed solution must support verification of user i.e. user existence on the email server before accepting any mail.
3. The solution should support SSL (SSL certificate shall be provided by RISL).
4. The solution should support SMTP-AUTH as defined in RFC 2554.
5. The solution should support authenticated SMTP service and does not allow emails to be sent as 'From internal domain' without the successful authentication.
6. The solution should validate the From/To addresses of outgoing emails to make sure that they are valid email addresses.
7. If any internal user sends a new SPAM and significant number of complaints is received against the Email, the user email address should be blocked from sending out emails. Incoming emails for the user is still functional and accessible. The solution should support this capability.
8. If a user’s password is hacked/ compromised and SPAM is sent through the account, Outgoing Email privilege of the user should be automatically blocked and alert should be sent to Administrator.
9. The solution should have Email Digest capability i.e. a web based interface should be provided for searching the blocked Emails (both Inbound and Outbound).
10. The solution should not have any limitation on no. of mailboxes/ users and IDN/ Non-IDN domains configurable on the solution.
11. Customisation: For the purpose of modifying email traffic rules and update the changes required by the purchaser, the solution provider must either own the offered source code or must be able to get the required modifications done with/ without the help of OEM without any licensing implications for RISL.

Note:
1. All the supplied Hardware/ Software should be Interoperable, IPv6 ready and in compliance with the policies/ guidelines issued by DoIT, Govt in this regard. Also, the bidder is to quote/ propose only one make/ model against the respective item.
2. Universal Acceptance Compliance of Supplied Product: - All Supplied Software Should be UA compiled which means all valid domain names and email address are accepted, validated, stored, processed and displayed correctly and consistently by systems. To the extent the Services and/or Deliverables include development or provision of software and/or devices that support network or internet connectivity of any kind, Supplier warrants and represents that all such Services and Deliverables will be fully complaint with the following provision: In whatever manner a Service/Deliverable handles a domain name, the Service/Deliverable shall do so consistently for all standards complaint names in all top-level domains listed in IANS’s Root Zone Database (accessible via [https://www.iana.org/domains/root/db](https://www.iana.org/domains/root/db)) at the time of delivery and guarantees consistency for the three years.
It Only Take A Moment For You

NOW CREATE EMAIL ADDRESS TO
EMPOWER YOUR IDN DOMAIN
BY XGENPLUS

support@mail.eu
support@datamail.in
support@datamail.in
support@datamail.in

Available in all others Languages also

To know more visit: www.xgenplus.com
Your Domain Names with Our Email Service In Their Language

...LET'S TEAM UP!
Thank You

Nitin Walia
Director
Data Xgen Technologies
Email: nitin@xgenplus.com
Web: www.xgenplus.com
Mobile & whatsapp: +919828025000